Flexible
Mobile
Individual

Mobile ideas
all round the box

CHS Container Group
Your global partner

The CHS Container Group’s three subsidiaries,
CHS Container Handel, CHS Spezialcontainer

For nearly 40 years, we have been envisioning and

and CHS Südcon, work together to satisfy virtu-

developing mobile solutions for our customers. Our

ally any customer requests “all round the box”.

products range from standard sea containers and
reefer containers to room components and custom-

From our own premises in Bremen, Worms

made special containers. Flexible and fast, we keep

and Munich, plus depots across Germany and

complex projects moving.

Europe, we are ready to act at any time – for
you and your project!

Experts at CHS consult with customers to plan, design
and manufacture the right products, overseeing
the entire process from start to finish. This calls

www.chs-containergroup.com

for continuity and team spirit and that’s why, locally
and globally, our team boasts specialists in haulage,
shipping, mechanical engineering, shipbuilding and
automotive engineering, as well as industry and trade.
And it goes without saying that we provide round-theclock support, across countries, for assembly, repair

Get in touch!
We’re here for you.
info@chs-container.de
www.chs-containergroup.com/kontakt

CHS Container Group

and maintenance.

Three under one roof

Around the world today, exporters, forwarding agents,
transportation companies and many customers in
different sectors of business rely on CHS’s innovative
ideas for movability. Try us out. We look forward to
your enquiry!

All round
the box

Innovative
Precise
Mobile

Easy
Mobile
Everywhere

CHS Container Handel GmbH

CHS Spezialcontainer

Shelter and Engineering GmbH

The use of containers has virtually no limits. Reliability

Refrigerating
Cooking
Celebrating

CHS Südcon GmbH
Next to traditional container leasing, we specialise

and quality make the difference here. We guarantee

Our CHS container “smithy” specialises in developing,

in the leasing, selling, planning and handling of cold

that we can supply you with the right “box” – whether

constructing and manufacturing special containers that

storage cells and reefer containers. Whether you

it’s a standard sea or storage container or a specially

can integrate system components of all kinds. With

are refrigerating or freezing food for the long term

adapted workshop container: one or a hundred, today

many years of experience and unique expertise, our

or for coming events – we plan, deliver and arrange

or next week. If you are looking for additional work-

engineers can offer you highly functional and individual

customised solutions for your event using the latest

space, an unusual housing idea, sanitary facilities or

container solutions.

technology; our products include sanitary facilities and

cold storage – temporarily or indefinitely – we have the
right container for you.
The CHS team is happy to advise you on the unexpected

kitchen containers with all the equipment you need.
Besides our complete services in consulting, development

Our solutions meet the requirements of the HACCP

and production, we arrange the worldwide transportation

food safety system.

of our containers and the assembly of systems on site.

options that our containers offer. Please don’t hesitate to
get in touch with us.

We provide extensive advice on the observance of food
CHS Spezialcontainer always finds the right solution for

guidelines, any new regulations and official require-

you and supports you by assembling, dismantling, re-

ments. Compliance with cold chain and hygiene rules,

pairing and maintaining your project – across countries

temperature logging, redundancy and explosion

and round the clock of course. We provide full service

protection are a matter of course for us, as is our

from one source!

nationwide service system. Whether we are planning
or producing containers for rental or sale, or fully
managing logistics, we deliver everything on time from
one source!

For more details, please visit
www.chs-containergroup.com
or call us directly!

